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 The month of May promises to be an exciting month in the life of 

Eastminster Presbyterian Church. The vision team of  Jason Foess (chair), Jane 

Henty, Beth Magid, Bob Moore, Linda Pugh, Julie Stover, Beth Magid, and I have 

been working diligently researching, thinking, and dreaming for the last several 

months about the future of the church. The result of all this work is the Vision 

Team Report released on April 29th.  If you did not receive the report via email, 

we will have some copies in the office and available in worship on May 1st.  Also 

on May 1st, the Vision Team will be presenting the report. Please join as you  

are able.

 For the first 4 Sundays, we will be reflecting on the work of the vision team 

in Worship. On May 1, 8, and 15, we will be looking at each of the God-sized 

dreams in worship. These statements are drafted from what the congregation 

identified as their passions and will help to guide EPC into the future.

 Then on the morning of Saturday, May 21st, Bill Wilson from the Center for 

Healthy Churches will be leading a workshop for those interested in helping to 

make these God-sized dreams a reality. Finally, the weekend will end with Bill 

Wilson preaching at both services on May 22nd.  More details about this will 

comng. I would encourage you to continue praying for the vision team and 

consider how you will participate in the God-sized dreams as we transition to 

implementing them and making them a reality.

Blessings, 

Pastor Josh

PEW POINTS 

Friends,
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Worship

MAY 1st           
Rev. Joshua Gill 

MAY 8th          
Mother’s Day 

Honoring Graduates 
Rev. Joshua Gill

MAY 15th           
Rev. Joshua Gill

MAY 22nd           
Rev. Joshua Gill

MAY 29th           
Memorial Day Sunday 

Rev. Joshua Gill
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OUR CHANCEL CHOIR
Following another “covid break” in January and February, we are delighted to have the Chancel Choir back in the 
choir loft again.  Although just a bit smaller than before the beginning of the pandemic, we still have 21 singers 
who attend Wednesday evening rehearsals and share their gift of music on selected Sunday mornings.  This 
picture of the choir was taken on Easter Sunday:   

 • Row 1 (left to right) – Dee Hoyt, Kathy Lord, Janis McCollim, Beth Anne Foess, Kathie Hulley,  
                                                    and Joan Vange.  

 • Row 2 – Beverly McCreary, Sue Bergeron, Marilyn Jennerjohn, Lonna Ashton, Kate Strickler,  
                   and Nancy Edwards.  
 • Row 3 – Dallas Chaney, Bob Gould, John Henty, Dennis Ashton, and Don Wonders.
 • Not pictured – Robin Blakely, Martha Fleischer, Graham MacMillan, and Tania O’Hearn.

WE NEED MUSICIANS FOR SUMMER SERVICES!
Our outdoor worship services will begin on Sunday, June 5 and continue through Sunday, September 4.  
If you sing or play an instrument and wish to volunteer, please contact Randy at rdy1949@gmail.com . 

THE YORK COUNTY JUNIOR HONORS CHOIR
This choir will present a concert here at Eastminster on Sunday, May 22, at 3 p.m., and all are invited to attend  
and support these young singers.  Donna Knott, the director of the Junior Honors Choir for more than 20 years,  
will be retiring at the end of this season, so this will also be an opportunity to thank her for her years of service  
to the community.

I will be taking some time off on May 8 and May 15.  Joan Beekey will be our guest organist and there will  
not be any “special music” because there will be presentations relating to the work of the Vision Team during  
those services. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at 717-891-4536 or rdy1949@gmail.com.

Randy Yoder,  Director of Music

Music Ministry
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Eastminster Cares
EASTER GIANT FOOD GIFT CARDS 
The cards have been delivered and were received with much 
gratitude. Thank you to all who donated to help make Easter a 
special occasion for the fourteen families at Bell Family Shelter. 
We are grateful to be able to provide such a generous gift of 
$75 per family. Thank you!
LIFEPATH THRIFT STORE GIFT CARDS 
We received $50 worth of gift cards as a result of your 
registering and donating clothing, books, household and 
other items to the Thrift Store. This is from those of you who 
have signed up for Corners of the Field. If you haven’t yet, 
when you donate, tell them you would like to sign up and 
they will ask for your church, phone number and name. Then, 
anytime you donate, just tell them you are a part of Corners 
of the Field. They will keep track of that information and then 
send us Thrift Store gift cards. If there isn’t anyone available, 
you can write a note with Eastminster Presbyterian Church and 
your phone number. We donated the $50 worth of cards to 
Bell Family Shelter. They were delighted with the unexpected 
gift and thank you. 
BELL SOCIALIZATION SERVICES 
We have made the first two deliveries of our ongoing 
donations to Bell. So far, we have delivered a total of 4 pillows, 
13 sets of single sheets, 14 large bath towels, 18 washcloths 
and numerous toiletries (shampoo, soap, toothpaste tooth 
brushes, etc.). And, I know you are aware of the 49 pillows 
and 39 sets of sheets that Josh delivered as a result of his 
contest connection with Leadership York. Remember, single 
size blankets are also needed. Thank you for your generous 
donations. The tub will remain at the top of the stairs in the 
Narthex for future donations.
TPPTTB 
Sunday, May 1st is toilet paper, paper towels and trash bags 
collection day. We thank you for your participation because it 
makes a big difference to the ministries that receive the items. 
We delivered 28 rolls of toilet paper, 6 rolls of paper towels and 
120 trash bags to LifePath. They were most appreciative.
BROWNIE BAKERS 
Thursday, May 5th is due date for brownies. Same 
time,10:00, and same place,Narthex. Thank you so very 
much for participating in this ministry. They are enjoyed and 
appreciated by all at Our Daily Bread.
ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING 
There will be a total donation amount in the next Pew Points. 
Thank you to all who generously gave to this special church-
wide offering. It has been designated in total to Presbyterian 
Disaster Assistance and will be used on  Ukraine. It helps to 
know this is something we can do that reaches beyond our 
borders to assist people who are suffering and in such need. I 
know you will keep them in your prayers. 
SALVATION ARMY MISSION VISIT 
Chris Valentin and I visited the Salvation Army and were 
shown around the facility by Major Tom Babbitt and Brittanee 

Varano, Director of Development. EPC has supported 
the Salvation Army in two ways: one is THE through 
Salvation Army that most of us are familiar with, and 
the other through the Bridge the Gap program. When 
the latter program ended, we learned that an after-
school program already in existence had expanded 
and our contribution had been rolled over to support 
this program. This impressive and extensive program 
includes a beautiful gym, an arts and crafts room, a 
computer room, a small kitchen for cooking classes 
and a library/learning center. They engage the youth 
in the STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts, 
math) program. They hold a Wednesday night, Sunday’s 
Cool program with a Christian-based Bible Lesson and 
programming for different ages. They also have different 
interest groups (pods) such as Lego building, forensics, 
chemistry, optical illusions, mosaics, electricity (current 
and static), to name a few. There is also a six-week 
summer camp that runs from 8:00 to 4:00 for ages 6-13. 
Their teachers/leaders are always working on new, up-
to-date ideas and just love the kids and what they do! It 
was a wonderfully informative time and tour with Major 
Tom and Brittanee. They are more than willing to give 
anyone from EPC a tour and could not have been any 
more appreciative of the support we have given them 
over the years. It has been worth it!
LOOKING AHEAD 
We have received from Cindy Corell, the Haitian 
missionary we support, the requested ‘Minute for 
Mission’ video, which will be shown at both church 
services on May 24th. It will be interesting to hear from 
her ‘in person’ as to her situation regarding Haiti.
Looking Further Ahead: Please mark your calendars for 
Sunday, October 30th, Rise Against Hunger Day. We will 
again need 50 volunteers, so please consider inviting 
family and friends to join us for this great, worthy and  
fun occasion.
WE GET LETTERS
We have received a thank-you letter from the Salvation 
Army for the donation that supports the above 
mentioned program. They are most grateful for the 
money that helps with the purchase of supplies needed 
to keep such a varied and important after-school 
program viable. You all make a difference!
Servant Partners: We received a letter of thanks from 
Dan and Denise (Peterson) Anderson, missionaries 
we support in Fair Hill, Philadelphia, PA, one of the 
poorest sections of the city. Dan and Denise have done 
a wonderful job (even through Covid and the birth of 
two children) working to bring the community together 
in a spirit of trust and support. Let’s keep them in  
our prayers.

Georgia Mazzolla,  Missions
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Remembered in Prayer Last Month

Eastminster Presbyterian Church – 
Our Congregation, Mission, and Ministry
All our Military Men and Women around the 
world and their families back home
Stephen Ministers and their Care Receivers

John Beam

Robin Blakely

Barbara Blymire

Mary Boyd

Roy Campbell

Ruth Garner

Karen and Roger Lease

Judie Lightfoot

Jim May

Family and Friends of Jack Parker 
who died 4/10/2022

Rev. Greg Seckman and Family

Lisa Stovall’s  brother

Marilyn Woofter

People of Ukraine

Stephen Ministry
STEPHEN MINISTRY LIBRARY

Prior to Covid, the Stephen Ministers took on a project to clean out 
and organize the bookcase in the library under the header of Stephen 
Ministry.  The Stephen Ministers took them home and reviewed the value 
of each book.  Some were not relevant and just taking up space.  We 
eliminated those that we thought were not relevant to Stephen Ministry.  
Those books, that the reviewer thought was of value, had a tan label 
placed on the spine and the brief summary was put in a notebook.  If the 
book is of interest to you, please borrow it and return it to the shelf when 
you are done.
The rest of the shelves, without tan a label, have novels or general books 
that are available for you to read.
In addition to the Stephen Ministry related books, there are some 
interesting and informative faith building books from devotionals to 
Bible study and lots in between.  Feel free to browse and borrow.

Jan Witzke,  Stephen Leader
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Eastminster Presbyterian Women
WOMEN OF EASTMINSTER
Please join us on May 14 for our Spring Fling.  There will be a luncheon, some music, and a 
few fun games. Mostly this will be a chance for fellowship among the women of our lovely 
church.  Please plan to attend!  Call me or Ann Bowman if you have any questions or wish to 
sign up.  There will be a minimal charge (suggested) to cover the lunch if you are able.  

As noted in April Pew Points, some plans for the coming months include preparing school kits 
for needy kids (CWS project), hopefully a yard sale, planning for Gifts of Women Sunday, and 
possibly a Fall fun event.  Please consider being an active member of PWE. 

JoAnn Hankey,  Moderator

Miriam Circle  

Esther Circle  

OVERFLOWING EASTER BASKETS         
Based on the total grocery card sales for April of $13,200, Easter baskets were 
filled to the brim. The generosity of our church family also made it possible for 
the Mission Committee to gift 14 families with Giant grocery cards. The Miriam 
Circle thanks you once again for your support of this fundraiser each month.
 P.W. received $66.00 and FMC earned $594.00. The last day to order your June 
cards will be Sunday, May29th. Please remember this is Memorial Day weekend 
and if you will be away, let us know what you would like to order (if you are 
not on the auto-list) so we can be sure to have them for you the following 
Sunday, June 5th. Since Memorial Day signals the start of summer, plan for 
those barbecues, picnics and camping trips. Schools and colleges are on break, 
so make sure the cookie jar and refrigerator are full for those hungry kids. The 
June cards will also need to cover all of those July 4th celebrations of burgers, 
hot dogs and corn on the cob. Summer travels mean filling up the gas tank 
- ouch - but your Giant and Weis cards work at the pumps, and if the prices 
give you a headache, aspirin and Tylenol are in the pharmacy department. 
Our grocery cards seem to make it easier to shop - no monthly statements or 
thinning wallets!

READING READINESS PROGRAM         
Eastminster Presbyterian Church is still collecting new or gently used 
children’s books for children Preschool through Grade 3. This is a 
change from previous years. There is a new container for these books in 
the Multi-Purpose Room (MPR). 
We need more children’s books!  Be on the lookout for books at yard 
sales, Ollie’s, Salvation Army or community book sales.

.  There will be a luncheon, some music, and a 
few fun games. Mostly this will be a chance for fellowship among the women of our lovely 
church.  Please plan to attend!  Call me or Ann Bowman if you have any questions or wish to 
sign up.  There will be a minimal charge (suggested) to cover the lunch if you are able.  

As noted in April Pew Points, some plans for the coming months include preparing school kits 
for needy kids (CWS project), hopefully a yard sale, planning for Gifts of Women Sunday, and 
possibly a Fall fun event.  Please consider being an active member of PWE. 
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Facilities Management Committ ee 
EASTER BUNNY “ELVES”
Santa Claus has elves, so why shouldn’t the Easter Bunny? FMC guys, Dick Campbell, Ken Kellar, Dave Lewis, 
Foster Hoyt and Ed Ritter filled that role on Saturday, April 9th, when they assisted with EPC’s Easter Egg Hunt. 
They set up tables, did traffic control and spread the eggs over the campus grounds in the rain. I can’t say 
that they “enjoyed” the puddles, but the rain didn’t dampen the children’s enthusiasm, after several years of 
cancellations due to COVID restrictions. Mother Nature did supply a little sunshine though. 
A total of 142 hours were logged during the past months, most of that time spent in the copier room and 
MPR. The “facelifts” are nearing completion, but the water damage to the outer parking lot walls needs to be 
addressed and securing contractors can be difficult. The sinkhole in the lower parking lot is scheduled for repair 
in early June, before Preschool summer camp begins. Unfortunately, the larger sinkhole in the lawn is a more 
complicated issue and a more expensive one. Several options are being explored that will hopefully repair and 
lessen the likelihood of a recurrence. 
Now that the warmer days have returned, FMC volunteers will be spending more time outdoors (hopefully 
in sunshine and not rain) as we prepare for the return of worshipping at the Outdoor Worship Center. FMC 
welcomes new members to join us. We meet on the first Tuesday with dessert at 12:30 in the MPR. Hope you 
can join us!  A number of our members are veterans and we join our nation in recognizing all the men and 
women who gave the last full measure as we celebrate Memorial Day on the 30th. “God Bless America, land that 
I love.”
Dee Hoyt,  FMC Elder

May BIRTHDAY & ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

Date – Anniversary
  2 – Don & Ginny Wonders  
  7 – Steve & Shelly Moore
10 – Bradley & Kathy Carbaugh
20 – Lee & JoAnn Hankey   50 Years
24 – Dallas & Donna Chaney
25 – Bob & Jackie Smith
27 – Tom & Sara Courtney
27 – Dan & Georgia Mazzolla   50 Years
30 – Bob & Mary Bentz

Date – Birthday  
  2 – Jennifer Sefton
  4 – Mara Novak
  5 – Sally Frey
  5 – Georgia Mazzolla
  8 – Robert Hafer
10 – Lonna Ashton
10 – Larry Keener
13 – Beth Magid
13 – Helenita Ziegler
14 – Janet Reichard
15 – Dennis Ashton
15 – Kathy Becker
15 – M . Robert Etzweiler
16 – Zachary Snyder

17 – Ruth Anne Foore
17 – Jackie Smith
18 – Jane Henty
19 – JoAnn Hankey
19 – Barbara Hess
20 – Aidan May
22 – Nancy Dostal
23 – Lori Koontz
24 – Beverly McCreary
24 – Mark Krom
25 – John Henty
25 – Bob Bentz
27 – Coltin Kauff man
29 – Jim Tollinger

24 – Beverly McCreary

Lee & JoAnn Hankey   
5•20•2022 – 50 Years
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Deacons

Congregational Life

DEACONS LUNCHEON         
Thanks to everyone who came out to 
the deacons luncheon on Palm Sunday. 
We had a great time. We hope you were 
able to connect with your deacon during 
the afternoon. As a reminder, care group 
assignments are posted on the bulletin 
board in Fellowship Hall. Please reach out 
to your deacons or the church office if you 
have any questions.

NOAH RETURNS         
After a long break due to Covid restrictions, we are back 
with our Noah Luncheons. We will kick off our first luncheon 
on Thursday, May 12th, the second Thursday of May. We 
have made a change to the time, and we will begin at Noon 
in Fellowship Hall on the 12th. We plan to serve lasagna, 
salad, Italian bread with pie for dessert. Again our Kay 
Matunis will take your reservation for the luncheon. Please 
respond to her no later than Sunday, May 8. Help us kick off 
our first luncheon back with attending by May 12th. It will 
be great to see everyone there!
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T hank You
GRATEFUL         
We wish to thank the many families and 
friends for the cards and messages of 
sympathy, love and prayers in the passing of 
Peggy - wife, mother, grandmother. 

God’s blessings to all.
John Deming & Family

APPRECIATE        
Once again, thank you so much to my Eastminster 
family for your cards, prayers and caring thoughts, 
as I recover from another surgery. I finally got 
my right hip replacement that was postponed in 
December. This is my 5th surgery in as many years, 
so hopefully I am finished for now. 
I am very grateful to have been touched by the 
Lord’s healing hand on each of these occasions.

Yours In Christ,
Robin Blakely

BLESSED         
We have been so fortunate to have such 
a caring church family. We thank you and 
really appreciate all the prayers, cards and 
calls during our medical problems.

Ruth Anne and Hilton Foore
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Historian
A LOOK BACK IN TIME – 50 YEARS AGO  . . .  1972
Richard Nixon served as US President.  Nixon soundly defeated George McGovern to win re-election in November.  
The United States continued its military operations in Vietnam.  In September, 11 Israeli athletes were killed by 
terrorists at the Olympic Games in Munich.   The cost of a gallon of gas was 55 cents.
The top grossing movies were The Godfather and The Poseidon Adventure.  The French Connection won the Oscar for 
Best Picture.  Gene Hackman (The French Connection), Jane Fonda (Klute), Ben Johnson (The Last Picture Show) and 
Cloris Leachman (The Last Picture Show) captured individual awards.
Some of 1972’s top songs included, American Pie by Don McLean, The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face by Roberta Flack 
and The Candy Man by Sammy Davis Jr.  Top TV shows were All in the Family, Sanford and Son and Hawaii Five-O. 
The Dallas Cowboys defeated the Miami Dolphins in Super Bowl VI.  Jack Nicklaus captured the Masters and US 
Open in golf.  Mark Spitz won seven gold medals in swimming at the Summer Olympics, establishing World Records 
in each event.  Richard Petty won NASCAR’s Winston Cup.  In December, Franco Harris snagged the Immaculate 
Reception giving the Steelers an improbable playoff victory over the Raiders.  On the last day of 1972, Roberto 
Clemente of Pittsburgh Pirates was killed in plane crash attempting to deliver supplies to Nicaraguan earthquake 
victims.
In York, Pennsylvania, the staff of the Eastminster Presbyterian Church included Rev. Raymond K. Rossnagel 
(Minister) and Rev. William F. Emery III (Assistant Minister).  Membership stood at 1,156 at the close of 1972.  The 
average weekly attendance was 404 for worship services and 248 for Sunday School.
Session Members were Robert Barr, Charles Flaharty, Victor Knorr, Frank Schroeder, Norman Fritts, Betty Lou Green, 
William Kirk, Albert Schauer (Clerk), Preston Schoon, Betty Spangler, Donald Tollinger and James Walker.   
The Board of Deacons included Donald Bateman, John Hall, Aileen Moist, Robert Strickler, Thomas Carr, Helen 
Austin, David Houseman (President), Kay Matunis, Eugene McKinley, John (Jack) Parker Jr, Steven Beach, Judy Couch, 
John Deming, James Green and Ruth Stoeckle.
Rod Russell (9:30) and Ray Florence (11:00) were the Sunday School Superintendents.  They were assisted by a large 
and capable teaching staff.  On March 5, 1972, a celebration was held to commemorate the first anniversary of 
moving into the new Educational Building.  Vacation Bible School was held during two weeks in August.  Rally Dally 
was held on September 10, 1972, and a Christmas Pageant titled, “Christmas The World Over” was presented on 
December 17, 1972.  Joan Higgs was the pageant director.
The Youth Group leaders in 1972 were Mr and Mrs Ray Long and Rev and Mrs William Emery for Senior Highs; Mr 
and Mrs Herb Snyder and Mr and Mrs Robert Rutman for Niners; and Mr and Mrs Phil Ramsay, Mr and Mrs Ralph 
Horn and Rev Rossnagel for the Junior Highs.  Some highlights included a tour of churches and cathedrals of 
Washington DC in the spring and entering a float in the York Halloween Parade in fall.
Nancy Kingman served as President of The Women’s Association.  Circle leaders were Bonnie Trunk and Becky 
McKinley (Mary), Alice McDonald (Esther), Peggy Deming and Dele Wollum (Elizabeth), and Marilyn Carlson (Ruth).  
A successful Holiday Bazaar was held on November 11, 1972 with all proceeds going to the Kingston Flood Relief 
Project.
Dwight Tothero was the President of The Men’s Association.  A few highlights from 1972 included the Palm Sunday 
Breakfast (March), hosting the Mother-Daughter Banquet (April) and Chicken BBQ (May).
The Music Program was led by Eugene Myers (Organist), Sue Wolf (Sr Choir Director Jan-Aug), Jeffrey Snyder (Sr 
Choir Director Sep-Dec), Barbara Fuchs (Youth Choir Director), Harris Rush (Sr High Bell Ringers), Kathy Bateman and 
Grace Emery (Children’s Choir).
The Missions focus of 1972 included Presbyterian denominational causes, local missions, several individual 
missionaries in the US and the World, plus Princeton Seminary Scholarships, Buckhorn Children’s Center and others.
Henry Smeltzer served as the church’s treasurer.  Church income was $99,672, with expenses of $105,238.  The deficit 
was covered by a transfer from funds from the church’s bank account.

Bob Moore, Church Historian
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Preschool
2022-2023 REGISTRATION IS OPEN  
Are you looking for preschool for the 2022-2023 school year?  Well, look no further!  Registration 
is now open at Eastminster Preschool.  Pick up a packet in the preschool office or visit our 
website at www.eastminsterpreschool.com.  While you are there, be sure to check out our 
virtual tour to see a day in the life of a preschooler.  Contact our director if you have any 
questions or would like to schedule a tour.

EASTER EGG-STRAVAGANZA  
We had a great time celebrating Easter at Eastminster Preschool in April!  Our students  
loved the Easter stories, the crafts, the special activities, and especially the egg hunts.

The start of May marks the last month of preschool for the 2021-2022 school year.  It has been such a busy year and we 
are so grateful to our families, our church community, our teachers, and our students for the continued support of the 
preschool.  Through donations and fundraisers, we have been able to buy materials for the classrooms, upgrade toys 
and teaching supplies, and add to our scholarship fund to assist families in need with preschool tuition.  Thank you!
SUMMER CAMP 2022
The summer camp weeks are full and we are ready for some fun in the sun!  We are looking for camp volunteers, ages 
12-15 to help out with some of our camp weeks.  If you are interested, please contact the preschool office.  Thanks!
Phone:  77-755-0543  •   Email:  eastminsterpreschool@gmail.com
Carly Kearns,  Preschool Director



CONTACT INFORMATION 
www.eastminster-york.org

Josh Gill, Pastor 717-850-2715  
 jdgillsr@gmail .com

Randy Yoder, Director of Music 717-891-4536  
 rdy1949@gmail .com

Beth Anne Foess, Admin Assistant 717-755-6222  
 epcyorkoffice@gmail .com

Dave Bowers, Facilities Manager 717-430-8657 
 dbowers .epcyork@gmail .com

Newsletter Info newsletter .epcyork@gmail .com

Accounting/Finance 717-757-5217  
 epcfinance@gmail .com

Carly Kearns, Pre-School Director 717-755-0543  
 eastminsterpreschool@gmail .com
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Financial Report
EASTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
YTD PROFIT/LOSS AS OF MARCH 31, 2022

Ordinary Income Actual Budget
 *Envelope Offering 117,401.62 104,436.00
 Open Plate  260.00 241.00
 Sunday School 
  Offering 0.00 0.00
 Per Capita 5,046.92 5,349.00       
 Rental Income 13,400.00 14,664.00
 Interest Income  
  (checking) 0.00 0.00
 Misc. Income 1,579.53 1,653.00

 Total Budget 
  Income 137,688.07 126,343.00

Expenses  
 Payroll 63,960.97   65,929.58
 Accounting Services 2,338.66 2,835.00
 Per Capita Expense 2,485.44 2,485.50
 Bank Expenses 227.95 69.00 
 Moving Expenses 0.00 0.00 
  Search Expense 0.00 0.00 
  Deacons’ Open Plate 
  Communion 90.00 150.00
 Stephen Ministries 0.00 75.00 
  Education 0.00 75.00
 Congregational Life/
  Outreach 0.00 140.00
 Stewardship 392.08 600.00 
  Communications 15.80 705.00
 Mission 7,875.00 10,020.00
 Worship 1,698.33 3,400.00
 Administration 157.00 210.00
 Plant Expenses 27,988.63 27,047.00
 General Expenses 4,433.24 4,240.00
 Total Budget 
  Expenses 111,663.10 117,981.08

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
The deadline for submitting an article or announcement for next 

month’s “Pew Points” is the 15th of this month.   
Please email your information to:  

newsletter.epcyork@gmail.com  
Thanks!

*Includes lump sum annual contributions. 

Eastminster Presbyterian Church
311 Haines Road
York, PA 17402  


